
Troy Soft Foam Plyo Boxes
Item SKU: THPLYO
Bp THPLYOHB
Uzp THPLYOHUz
U7p THPLYOHU7
zRp THPLYOHzR
½LL THPLYOHP½9S
Product Dimensions:
qBxqk Landing area

Product Options:
Bp
Uzp
U7p
zRp
SQT O’ ½LL SIZQS:

Product Description:
The THPLYO can be purchased as individual pieces or as a set of four: These soft foam plyo boxes include the following features:
Heights available5 Bpw Uzpw U7pw and zRpw and the ability to stack the boxes H Ultra dense foam H 9overed with heavy duty vinyle
Large velcro flaps to securely hold boxes in place HqBxqk landing area on all sizes

9ontact your sales repw click the Talk To Troy icon or request a quote today to learn more about the all new THPLYO: :

THE TROY POWER BAR

Product Description: The new TROY POWQR G½R is Ukkv manufactured in the US½ with a very aggressive knurl patternw bronze oil impregnated
bushings and U%%K PSI rating: Other select features of The TROY POWQRG½R include double snap ring sleevesw and UB:Wk” of loadable sleeve
length: This bar is so impressive we put the TROY badge on it as the established benchmark for power bars: 9ontact your sales repw click the Talk to
Troy icon or request a quote today to lean more about the all new ½OGHzkkkT: Statstical test bar: This bar can be put into any application without worry
and is virtually maintenance free: Perfect for use in a high school or college weight room:

Item SKU5½OGHzkkkT

Product Dimensions:
Made in the US½ H Gar length5 % feet HKnurling5 very aggressive HSleeve ½ttached5 “ouble Snap Ring H 9enter Knurling5 YQS
Shaft “iameter5 z7mm H Shaft ’inish5 Hard chrome H Sleeve ’inish5 Hard chrome H Loadable sleeve length5 UB:Wkp
9ollar to collar shaft length5 Weight5 RRlbs tzkkgsfpH Gushings5 bronze oil impregnated bushings in both ends :

TROY Urethane Dumbbell

Product Description: Uz sided Head Urethane Qncased “umbbell w,qRmm HardHchrome Straight
Steel Handle:

Item SKU5TS“HUL

Product Dimensions:
Product,Shipping Weight5 Per Order Request
Product Options:
½vailable in5 9ustom logo available for sizes WHUWk lbs: z ½ lb: increments availablew %:WHWz:W lbs:

TROY Workout System

Product Description: The TROY Workout Strength Training set includes one rack and twenty sets of the TLWHRkV: The
TLWHRkV consists of a R:Wp hollow plightweightp standard barw spring collarsw zHUk lb:w zHW lb:w and zHz:W lb: rubber encased
plates: Qxcellent for group exercise classes: Loose plates available: Maximum bar capacity Bk lbs::

Item SKU5TLSHP½9

Product Dimensions:
Product,Shipping Weight5 KU% lbs: LWH5 BW” L x zK” W x W7” H:
Product Options:
½vailable in5 Weight sets tsee belowf

TROY COLOR WORKOUT SYSTEM

Product Description: The TROY 9olor Workout Strength Training set includes one rack and twenty sets of the TLWHRkV9:
The TLWHRkV9 consists of a R:Wp hollow plightweightp standard barw spring collarsw zHUk lb:w zHW lb:w and zHz:W lb: color rubber
encased plates: Qxcellent for group exercise classes: Loose plates available: Maximum TRGHWRbh capacity Bk lbs:9ontact your
sales repw click the Talk toTroyicon or request a quote today to lean more about the all new TLSHP½9H9:

Item SKU5TLSHP½9H9

Product Dimensions:
Product,Shipping Weight5 KU% lbs: LWH5 BW” L x zK” W x W7” H:
Product Options:
½vailable in5 Weight sets tsee belowf

Troy Urethane 12gsided dumbbells

Product Description: Our stylish Uz sided Solid Steelw Polyurethane encased dumbbells represent the best in classw
commercial grade product of its kind being manufactured today: With a sleeve design that extends through the head of the
dumbbell and is permanently weldedw the structural integrity is unsurpassed: The uniform qRmm Solid Steel hardHchrome
handle with its precision machinedw medium knurl makes each size dumbbell from the smallest to largestw as durable as it
is comfortable to use:

Item SKU5TS“HU

Product Dimensions:
Product,Shipping Weight5 Per Order Request
Product Options:
½vailable in5 W lb: through UWk lb: in W lb: increments: ½lso available in z:W lb: increments up to Wz:W lbs

Product Description: These “Quiet Iron” dumbbells are Troy’s bestw premium grade rubber dumbbell: They are encased with high
quality virgin rubber which helps to reduce noise and protect floors and equipmentw whilemaking them virtually odor free: Precision
machinedw graduated steel handles are coated with a hard chrome finish to resist corrosion: Uz sidedw antiHroll heads are
permanently affixed for safew reliable handling: Perfect for any workout settingHfrom the best health club to the home: W yearw full
commercial warranty.
Suggested racks are: “RHUkw T“RHqw
9an also be used with the following racks5 TH“Rw VT“RHqw VV“RH7w VV“RHUq

Item SKU5TS“HR

Product Dimensions:
Product,Shipping Weight5 Per order request

Product Options:
½vailable In 5 q lb:w W lb:w 7 lb:w Uk lb:w Uz lb:w and UW lb: through UzW lb: in W lb: increments:

Troy 12 Sided Rubber Encased Dumbbells



Product Description: The TROY Workout Strength Training set includes a BPH’ hollow 0lightweight0 standard bar: spring collars:
)G(A lbP: )GH lbP: and )G)PH lbP rubber encased grip platesP Excellent for group exercise classesP Loose plates availableP Maximum
bar capacity IH lbsP

Item SKUVTLWGBAG

Product Dimensions:
Product/Shipping WeightV BA lbsP

Product Options:
”vailable inV Weight sets Msee belowm

TROY Color Workout Strength

Product Description:T he TROY Uolor Workout Strength Training set includes a BPH’ hollow 0lightweight0 standard bar:
spring collars: )G(A lbP: )GH lbP: and )G)PH lbP color rubber encased grip platesP Excellent for group exercise classesP Loose
plates availableP Maximum T–RGHB–H capacity IH lbsP

Item SKUVTLWGBAGU

Product Dimensions:
Product/Shipping WeightV BAlbsP
Product Options:
”vailable InV Weights sets Msee belowm

TROY Workout Strength Training Set

Troy Barbell Competition Bumper

Product Description: Premium rubber tested to withstand CA:AAA dropsP Plates have a dead blow when dropped with little bounceP BHA
mm diameter to create a thinner and more durable coreP HAP) mm center hole for snug fit on the barP
2 year warranty against defects P

P

Item SKUV –UOGS–P

Product Dimensions:
Product/Shipping WeightV Per order request
Product Options:
”vailable inV )Hlb/CHlb/BH L HHlbP Uustom logo now availableP

Solid Rubber Bumper Plate

Product Description: Troy’s Olympic Solid Rubber InterGLocking –umper plate with stainless steel insert is made with the
same demanding specifications as our other TROY productsP This plate is quickly outGperforming other solid rubber
bumper plates on the marketP

Item SKUV –OGS–P

Product Dimensions:
Product/Shipping WeightV Per Order Request

Troy Barbell Competition Bumper Plates

Product Description: Premium rubber tested to withstand CA:AAA dropsP Plates have a dead blow when dropped with little
bounceP BHA mm center steel hub to create a thinner and more durable coreP HAP) mm center hole for snug fit on the bar.
2 year warranty against defects..

Item SKUV UOGS–P

Product Dimensions:
Product/Shipping WeightV Varies V

TROY Machined Grip Plate

Product Description: Our highGgrade Machined Interlocking Grip Plate is made out of highest quality ”STM Grade )A
cast iron and is designed to be used in the heaviest situationsP The interlocking feature allows the user to safely load more
plates onto machines and bars to maximize workoutsP This unique feature makes TROY plates easier to lift and loadP Our
Olympic GO plates are designed to maintain a )f accuracy level: plus or minusP

Item SKUVGO

Product Dimensions:
Product/Shipping Weight V Per Order RequestP
Product Options:
”vailable inV )PH lbP: H lbP: (A lbP: )H lbP: CH lbP and BH lbP

TROY-PLATE-GO-R

Product Description: Our Troy premium grade: “Quiet Iron® EZGlift” grip plates set the standard for excellence with their
unique design: exceptional quality and durability – so much so in fact: that we give them a H year warrantyP The odorless: virgin
rubber surface protects floor and equipment while the interlocking feature allows one to lift: lock and load more plates onto bars
and machinesP Troy GOGR plates are accurate within )f plus or minus of actual weightP

Item SKUVGOGR

Product Dimensions:
Product/Shipping WeightV Per order requestP
Product Options:
”vailable inV )PH lbP: H lbP: (A lbP: )H lbP: CH lbP and BH lbP

Product Options:
”vailable inV –lack (A: )H: CH and BHlbsP

Product Options:
”vailable inV (A kg / Green: (H kg / Yellow: )A kg /–lue: and )H kg / Red

Troy Urethane Encased Grip Plate

Product Description:The heavyweight of our lineupP These GOGU “Quiet Iron® EZGlift” grip plates are encased in the best:
most durable cast polyurethane MUPUm available today: making them virtually indestructible and maintenance freeP Less porous
than rubber: they are also more hygienic and odor resistantP Our patented interlocking feature facilitates easier lifting and
loading from any position allowing the user to safely load more plates onto machines and barsP These Olympic plates maintain
a )f accuracy level consistent with all of our TROY commercial platesP

Item SKUVGOGU

Product Options:
”vailable In V )PH lbP: H lbP: (A lbP: )H lbP: CH lbP: and BH lbP PlatesP



Product Description: Troy’s Rubber encased v” Standard interlocking Plates are designed to fit all v” barsA taking the abuse that
cast plates cannotA they are used in our TROY Lite Workout Strength Training Set2 These “Quiet Iron” plates will not damage
floors or equipment2

Item SKU8GRMR

Product Dimensions:
Product0Shipping Weight8 Per order request2

TROY Wide Flanged Plate

Product Description: Our highMgrade fullyMmachined plates with a rich baked Hammertone Gray enamel paint are made
from ESTM Grade (% cast iron and are designed to fit on all (” bars and shafts2 The deep dish rim design allows easy
handling2 These Olympic plates are machined on rimsA sideA back and center to maintain a (m accuracy levelA plus or
minus 2

Item SKU8HO

Product Dimensions:
Product0Shipping Weight 8 Per Order Request
Product Options:
Evailable In8 Weights sets Gsee below-

Troy Interlocking Grip Workout Plate

TROY Premium Wide Flanged Plate

Product Description: Product Description8 These highMgrade machined plates with rich baked black enamel paint are made from ESTM
Grade (% cast iron and are designed to fit on all (” bars and shafts2 The deep dish rim design allows the user to handle the plates easily2
These Olympic plates are machined on rims and center to maintain a (m accuracy levelA plus or minus2 2

2

Item SKU8 PO

Product Dimensions:
Product0Shipping Weight8 Per order request
Product Options:
Evailable in8 (25 lb2A 5 lb2A v% lb2A (5 lb2A )5 lb2A D5 lb2 and v%% lb2

10 Pair Dumbbell Rack

Product Description: This commercial v% pair rack has a rugged )” x (” frame with a scratchM resistantA powderMcoated
finish and anatomically angled tiers for easy access2 Durable plastic saddles help protect dumbbells and reduce noise..

Item SKU8 DRMv%

Product Dimensions:
Product0Shipping Weight8 v4x lbs2 LWH8 7x” x (5” x )v”8

Accessory Rack

Product Description: This stylish Eccessory Rack is a convenient storage place for collarsA ropesA and cable attachments2
It can store 3 bar handles (%” and wider and hold many accessories in one of the ( rubber lined trays2 The chrome wear
guard protects the paint finish2

Item SKU8GTER

Product Dimensions:
Product0Shipping Weight8 x3 lbs2 LWH8 vx” x (x” x D(”2
Product Options:
Evailable in8 (25 lb2A 5 lb2A v% lb2A (5 lb2A )5 lb2 and D5 lb2

15 Pair Dumbbell Rack

Product Description: This commercial v5 pair rack has a )25mm thick steel tube with the capacity to hold )AD5%lb of
dumbbells2 With a scratchM resistantA powderMcoated finish and anatomically angled tiers for easy access make the new DRMv5
the strongest rack in our line up2 Durable plastic saddles help protect dumbbells and reduce noise in the toughest facilities2
Uontact your sales repA click the Talk to Troy icon or request a quote today to lean more about the all new DRMv5.

Item SKU8DRMv5

Product Dimensions: Product0Shipping weight8 (Dvlbs LWH8 7DQ X ))2D X D(25Q2

TROY Lite Storage Rack

Product Description:The TROY Lite Storage Rack holds (% full sets of TROY Light Workout bars and weights2 This newlyM
designed rack will fit well in any group exercise room2 Weights are not included2

Item SKU8TLSM(%

Product Dimensions:
Product0Shipping Weight8 v(5 lbs2 LWH8 35” L x (7” W x 5x” H22

Product Description: The heavyweight of our lineupA TROY’s Polyurethane Uoated “Quiet Iron® EZMlift” Grip Plates are less
porous than rubberA making them virtually indestructibleA odor resistant and maintenanceMfree2 Our patented interlocking feature
facilitates easier lifting and loading from any positionA allowing the user to safely load more plates onto machines and bars2
These Olympic plates maintain a (m accuracy level consistent with all of our TROY commercial plates2

Item SKU8GOMUL

Product Dimensions:
Product0Shipping Weight8 Per order request

TROY Custom Urethane Plate

Product Options:
Evailable in8 (25 lb2A 5 lb2A v% lb2A (5 lb2A )5 lb2 and D5 lb2 G(25A 5A and v%lb do not have grip or logo
Uustom logo Option available on (5A )5 and D5 lbs2



Product Description: The TROY "5” Commercial Quality Curl Bar is a 65 mm bar with deep
diamond knurling for a positive grip and feel( Sleeves are secured via roll pin design( ((

Item SKUNTOZF"5

Product Dimensions:
Bar lengthN "5 in(
Knurling F Deep Diamond Knurling
Sleeve Attached F Roll Pin
Product WeightN L5(6 lbs(
Shaft Diameter F 65mm
Shaft Finish F Chrome(

Commercial Olympic Curl Bar

Product Options:
Available inN Chrome DImage ShownA or Black

Commercial Olympic Curl Bar

Product Description:The TROY "5” Commercial Quality Curl Bar is a 65 mm bar with deep diamond
knurling for a positive grip and feel( Sleeves are secured via roll pin design.

Item SKUNTOZF"5B

Product Dimensions:
Bar LengthN "5 in(
Knurling F Deep Diamond Knurling
Sleeve Attached F Roll Pin
Shipping WeightN L5(6 lbs(
Shaft Diameter F 65mm
Shaft Finish F black Zinc(
Product Options:
Available inN Chrome DImage ShownA or Black

Deluxe 5’ Commercial Olympic Curl

Product Description:Our 3). commercial quality curl bar is designed for building biceps( This 0) mm
bar has a black painted finish with deep diamond knurling for comfort and grip.

Item SKUNTOZF3)B

Product Dimensions:
Bar LengthN q Feet
Knurling F Deep Diamond Knurling
Sleeve Attached F Roll Pin
Product WeightN 63 lbs
Shaft Diameter F 0)mm
Shaft Finish F Black Zinc(
Product Options:
Available InN Black Bar

Lightweight Training Bar

Product Description: Designed for training classes1 this lightweight q". bar weighs only q lbs( and
can safely hold up to 3q lbs( Perfect for light aerobic and training classes..

Item SKUNTRBFq"BH

Product Dimensions:
Bar LengthN
Knurling F light
Product weightN q lbs(
Center knurling F No
Bar Length F q" in((

TROY Pro Style Barbell – Hammer-tone Gray

Product Description:The TROY Pro Style Barbell is preFassembled to meet the standards required for any
commercial application( All of our pro style barbells use solid steel bolt design( These barbells consist of
straight or curl bars and feature deep set knurling for functional performance and topFofFtheFline TROY high
grade Hammertone Gray plates1 premium black plates or rubber black plates( Of your choice( The chrome or
rubber encased end caps include the TROY name and numbers for easy identification((

Item SKUNHFBFC

Product Dimensions:
ProductIShipping WeightN Per Order Request

Product Options:
Available inN Gray or black plates1 straight or curl bar1 chrome or rubber end caps1 6)FLLq lb( in q lb(
increments

Horizontal Barbell Rack

Product Description: Our redesigned Horizontal Barbell Rack is dual sided and can hold L) fixed
barbells or fixed curl bars( The chrome wearFguard adds to the striking look of this barbell rack(

Item SKUN BBFL)

Product Dimensions:
ProductIShipping WeightN ,6 lbs( LWHN 6H” x 06” x q0”



TROY Pro Style Barbell – Hammer-tone Gray

Product Description: The TROY Pro Style Barbell is preCassembled to meet the standards required for any
commercial application. All of our pro style barbells use solid steel bolt design. These barbells consist of straight or
curl bars and feature deep set knurling for functional performance and topCofCtheCline TROY high grade
Hammertone Gray plates5 premium black plates or rubber black plates. Of your choice. The chrome or rubber
encased end caps include the TROY name and numbers for easy identification .

Item SKU:HFBCR

Product Dimensions:
Product/Shipping Weight: Per Order Request

Product Description:The TROY Pro Style Barbell is preCassembled to meet the standards required for any commercial
application. All of our pro style barbells use solid steel bolt design. These barbells consist of straight or curl bars and feature
deep set knurling for functional performance and topCofCtheCline TROY high grade Hammertone Gray plates5 premium black
plates or rubber black plates. Of your choice. The chrome or rubber encased end caps include the TROY name and numbers
for easy identification.

Item SKU:HZBCR

Product Dimensions:
Product/Shipping Weight: Per Order Request.

Product Options:
Available in: Gray or black plates5 straight or curl bar5 chrome or rubber end caps5 20C115 lb. in 5 lb.
increments

TROY Pro Style Curl Bars

Product Description:These barbells are all preCassembled to meet the standards required for any
commercial application. All of our pro style barbells use solid steel bolt design. The chrome or rubber
encased end caps include the TROY name and numbers for easy identification.

Item SKU:PFBCC

Product Dimensions:
Product/Shipping Weight: Per order request
Product Options:
Available in: Gray or black plates5 chrome or rubber end caps5 20C115 lb. in 5 lb. increments

TROY PRO STYLE STRAIGHT

Product Description: These barbells are all preCassembled to meet the standards required for any
commercial application. All of our pro style barbells use solid steel bolt design. The chrome or rubber
encased end caps include the TROY name and numbers for easy identification.

Item SKU: PFBCR

Product Dimensions:
Product/Shipping Weight: Per order request.
Product Options:
Available in: Gray or black plates5 chrome or rubber end caps5 20C115 lb. in 5 lb. increments

Lightweight Training Bar

Product Description: These barbells are all preCassembled to meet the standards required for any
commercial application. All of our pro style barbells use solid steel bolt design. The chrome or rubber
encased end caps include the TROY name and numbers for easy identification.

Item SKU:PZBCR

Product Dimensions:
Product/Shipping Weight: Per order request

Product Options:
Available in: Gray or black plates5 straight or curl bar5 chrome or rubber end caps5 20C115 lb. in 5 lb.
increments

TROY Pro Style Barbell – Hammer-tone Gray

Product Description: The TROY Pro Style Barbell is preCassembled to meet the standards required for any
commercial application. All of our pro style barbells use solid steel bolt design. These barbells consist of straight
or curl bars and feature deep set knurling for functional performance and topCofCtheCline TROY high grade
Hammertone Gray plates5 premium black plates or rubber black plates. Of your choice. The chrome or rubber
encased end caps include the TROY name and numbers for easy identification..

Item SKU:HZBCC

Product Dimensions:
Product/Shipping Weight: Per order request

Product Options:
Available in: Gray or black plates5 chrome or rubber end caps5 20C115 lb. in 5 lb. increments

TROY Pro Style Barbell – Hammer-tone Gray

TROY Pro Style Curl Bars

Product Description:These barbells are all preCassembled to meet the standards required for any
commercial application. All of our pro style barbells use solid steel bolt design. The chrome or rubber
encased end caps include the TROY name and numbers for easy identification..

Item SKU:PZBCC

Product Dimensions:
Product/Shipping Weight: Per order request
Product Options:
Available in: Available in: Gray or black plates5 chrome or rubber end caps5 20C115 lb. in 5 lb. increments

Product Options:
Available in: Gray or black plates5 chrome or rubber end caps5 20C115 lb. in 5 lb. increments



TROY Pro Style Rubber Encased Fixed Barbell

Product Description: Our Rubber Encased Barbells are all pre0assembled to meet the standards required for any
commercial applicationz All of our pro style barbells use solid steel bolt designz These barbells consist of straight or
curl bars and feature deep set knurling for functional performance and top0of0the0line TROY rubber0encased
platesz The rubber0encased end caps include the TROY name and numbers for easy identificationz

Item SKU:RUFB0R

Product Dimensions:
ProductCShipping Weight: Per order request

Product Description:Our 560sided) Rubber0Encased Solid Straight Barbell with hard chrome steel barzz

Item SKU:TSB0R

Product Dimensions:
ProductCShipping Weight: Per order requestz

Product Options:
Available in: Straight bars ,shownw or curl bars 6Z055Z lbsz in 5Z lbz increments Sold in sets or loosez

TROY 12 - Sided Urethane Barbell

Product Description: Our patented 560sided Urethane0Straight Barbell features a solid steel head
encased in high grade urethane) that is securely attached to a hard chrome) steel bar.z

Item SKU:TSB0U

Product Dimensions:
ProductCShipping Weight: Per Order Request
Product Options:
Available in: 6Z055Z lbsz in 5Z lbz incrementsz Available in sets or individual sizesz

TROY Rubber Barbells

Product Description: Our 560side) Rubber0Encased Solid Curl Barbell with hard chrome steel bar.

Item SKU: TZB0R

Product Dimensions:
ProductCShipping Weight: Per order requestz
Product Options:
Available in: Straight bars or curl bars) 6Z055Z lbsz in 5Z lbz increments Sold in sets or loosez

TROY Urethane Barbell

Product Description: Our patented round head Urethane0Encased Curl Barbell has a hard chrome
steel barz Custom logo option availablez

Item SKU:TZB0US

Product Dimensions:
ProductCShipping Weight: Per order request

Product Options:
Available in: Available in: 6Z0555 lbz in 5 lbz increments

TROY Pro Style Rubber Encased Fixed

Product Description: Our Rubber Encased Barbells are all pre0assembled to meet the standards required for
any commercial applicationz All of our pro style barbells use solid steel bolt designz These barbells consist of
straight or curl bars and feature deep set knurling for functional performance and top0of0the0line TROY rubber0
encased platesz The rubber0encased end caps include the TROY name and numbers for easy identification.

Item SKU:RUFC0R

Product Dimensions:
ProductCShipping Weight: Per order request

Product Options:
Available in: 6Z0555 lbz in 5 lbz increments

TROY Rubber Barbells

TROY 12 - Sided Urethane Barbell

Product Description: Our patented 560sided Urethane0Straight Barbell features a solid steel head
encased in high grade urethane) that is securely attached to a hard chrome) steel barz

Warranty: 6 yearsz

Item SKU:TZB0U

Product Dimensions:
ProductCShipping Weight: Per Order Request
Product Options:
Available in: 6Z055Z lbsz in 5Z lbz incrementsz Available in sets or individual sizesz

Product Options:
Available in: Straight bars ,Shown in Imagew or curl bars) 6Z055Z lbsz in 5Z lbz increments) available in
sets onlyz

TROY Custom Urethane Barbell

Product Description: Our patented round head Urethane0Encased Curl Barbell has a hard chrome
steel barz Custom logo option availablez

Item SKU:TZB0UTL

Product Dimensions:
ProductCShipping Weight: Per Order Request
Product Options:
Available in: Straight bars or curl bars) 6Z055Z lbsz in 5 lbz increments) available in sets onlyzz



Product Description: Our TROY pro style dumbbells are all preEassembled to ensure that they meet the standards required in
heavy used commercial applicationsI All of our pro style dumbbells use solid steel bolt design; biggerH longer and stronger than
the competitionI These dumbbells consist of straight or contoured handles that feature special deep set knurling for functional
performance and our top of the line TROY black premium platesI The rubber or chrome encased end caps include the TROY
name and numbers for easy identificationI Available in 2I5 lbI increments starting at 5 lbsI up to 52I5 lbsI and in 5 lbI increments
up to 150 lbsI

Item SKU:PFDEC

Product Dimensions:
ProductUShipping Weight: Per order request

Product Options:
Available in: Optional Contoured or Straight Handles and Chrome or Rubber End CapsI

TROY Pro Style Dumbbells - Black

Product Description: Our TROY pro style dumbbells are all preEassembled to ensure that they meet the standards
required in heavy used commercial applicationsI All of our pro style dumbbells use solid steel bolt design; biggerH longer
and stronger than the competitionI These dumbbells consist of straight or contoured handles that feature special deep set
knurling for functional performance and our top of the line TROY black premium platesI The rubber or chrome encased end
caps include the TROY name and numbers for easy identificationI Available in 2I5 lbI increments starting at 5 lbsI up to
52I5 lbsI and in 5 lbI increments up to 150 lbsI I

Item SKU:PFDCEC

Product Dimensions:
ProductUShipping Weight: Per Order Request
Product Options:
Available In : Optional Contoured Handles and Chrome or Rubber End CapsI

TROY Pro Style Dumbbells - Black

TROY Pro Style Dumbbells - Black

Product Description: Our TROY pro style dumbbells are all preEassembled to ensure that they meet the standards
required in heavy used commercial applicationsI All of our pro style dumbbells use solid steel bolt design; biggerH longer
and stronger than the competitionI These dumbbells consist of straight or contoured handles that feature special deep set
knurling for functional performance and our top of the line TROY black premium platesI The rubber or chrome encased end
caps include the TROY name and numbers for easy identificationI Available in 2I5 lbI increments starting at 5 lbsI up to
52I5 lbsI and in 5 lbI increments up to 150 lbsI

Item SKU:PFDCER

Product Dimensions:
ProductUShipping Weight: Per Order Request
Product Options:
Available in: Optional Contoured Handles and Chrome or Rubber End Caps

TROY Pro Style Dumbbells - Black

Product Description: Our TROY pro style dumbbells are all preEassembled to ensure that they meet the standards
required in heavy used commercial applicationsI All of our pro style dumbbells use solid steel bolt design; biggerH longer
and stronger than the competitionI These dumbbells consist of straight or contoured handles that feature special deep set
knurling for functional performance and our top of the line TROY black premium platesI The rubber or chrome encased end
caps include the TROY name and numbers for easy identificationI Available in 2I5 lbI increments starting at 5 lbsI up to
52I5 lbsI and in 5 lbI increments up to 150 lbs.

Item SKU:PFDER

Product Dimensions:
ProductUShipping Weight: Per Order Request
Product Options:
Available In : Optional Contoured Handles and Chrome or Rubber End CapsI

TROY Pro Style Dumbbells - Rubber Encased

Product Description: Our rubber encased TROY pro style dumbbells are all preEassembled to ensure that they meet the
standards required in heavy use commercial applicationsI All of our pro style dumbbells use solid steel bolt design; biggerH
longer and stronger than the competitionI These dumbbells consist of straight or contoured handles that feature special
deep set knurling for functional performance and our top of the line TROY rubber encased platesI The rubber end caps
include the TROY name and numbers for easy identificationI Available in 2I5 lbI increments starting at 5 lbsI up to 52I5 lbsI
and in 5 lbI increments up to 120 lbsI

Item SKU: RUFDCER

Product Dimensions:
ProductUShipping Weight: Per Order Request
Product Options:
Available in: Contoured or Straight HandlesI

TROY Pro Style Dumbbells - Rubber Encased

Product Description: Our rubber encased TROY pro style dumbbells are all preEassembled to ensure that they meet the
standards required in heavy use commercial applicationsI All of our pro style dumbbells use solid steel bolt design; biggerH
longer and stronger than the competitionI These dumbbells consist of straight or contoured handles that feature special
deep set knurling for functional performance and our top of the line TROY rubber encased platesI The rubber end caps
include the TROY name and numbers for easy identificationI Available in 2I5 lbI increments starting at 5 lbsI up to 52I5 lbsI
and in 5 lbI increments up to 120 lbsI I

Item SKU:RUFDER

Product Dimensions:
ProductUShipping Weight: Per Order Request
Product Options:
Available in: Contoured or Straight Handles



2” EZ-on Spring Collar with Rubber Grip

Product Description: Olympic chrome EZUon Collars with Rubber Grips can securely hold Olympic plates on all 0” barsL

Item SKUxTOZCU5A0G

Product Dimensions:
ProductAShipping Weightx 0 lbL per pair

TROY Urethane Dumbbell

Product Description: One of the most compact dumbbells in the industryk the TROY Solid Steel
Dumbbell has a solid steel design and an odorUfree urethane to protect floors and equipmentL The ½0
mmk solid steel handles are a hard chrome finish to prevent flaking or peeling L

Item SKUx TSDUUTL

Product Dimensions:
ProductAShipping Weightx Per order requestL
Product Options:
Available inx Custom logo available for sizes ;U5;z lbsL 0 ½ lbL increments availablek FL;U;0L; lbsL

TROY Pro Style Dumbbells - Black

Product Description: Our TROY pro style dumbbells are all preUassembled to ensure that they meet the standards
required in heavy used commercial applicationsL All of our pro style dumbbells use solid steel bolt design4 biggerk longer
and stronger than the competitionL These dumbbells consist of straight or contoured handles that feature special deep set
knurling for functional performance and our top of the line TROY black premium platesL The rubber or chrome encased
end caps include the TROY name and numbers for easy identificationL Available in 0L; lbL increments starting at ; lbsL up
to ;0L; lbsL and in ; lbL increments up to 5;z lbsLL

Item SKUxHFDCUC

Product Dimensions:
ProductAShipping Weight x Per Order Request

1” EZ-on Spring Collar with Rubber Grip

Product Description: Olympic chrome EZUon Collars with Rubber Grips can securely hold Troy light workout
grip plates on all 5” bars.

Item SKUxTRZC

Product Dimensions:
ProductAShipping Weightx 5lbL per pair

Product Options:
Available In x Optional straight Handles and Chrome or Rubber End CapsL

TROY Pro Style Dumbbells - Hammertone Gray

Product Description: The TROY Pro Style Dumbbells are preUassembled to ensure all required standards
are met for any commercial applicationL All of our pro style dumbbells are secured with industrial strengthk
solid steel boltsL We offer a choice of straight or ergonomicallyUdesignedk contoured handlesL TROY high
grade Hammertone Gray platesL The chrome or rubber encased end caps clearly display the TROY name
and numbers for easy identification.

Item SKUxHFDUR

Product Dimensions:
ProductAShipping Weightx Per Order Request
Product Options:
Available inx Chrome or rubber end capsk straight or contoured handlek 0L; lbL increments starting at ;
lbsL up to ;0L; lbsL and in ; lbL increments up to 5;z lbsL

Troy Bar

Product Description: The TROY Bar features a solid steel core for evenly distributed weightk and is covered in high
density resilient black foam for long lasting durability and added comfortL Each bar exhibits a uniquek colorUcoded rubber
numbered end cap in addition to a colored label sleeveL The TROY Bar is ideal for performing various exercises including
sitUupsk squatsk lunges and upper body exercises and is great for toning and conditioningL

Item SKUx GTB

Product Dimensions:
ProductAShipping Weightx Per order request
Product Options:
Available inx 7 lbL U 77Sk H lbL U 7H 5A0Sk B lbL U 7F 5A0Sk 50 lbL U 7F 5A0Sk 5; lbL U 7F 5A0Sk 5I lbLU 7F 5A0k 00 lbL U HzSk 0F lbL U F0S

Troy Aerobic Bar Club Pack

Product Description: Our Troy Aerobic Bar Club Pack delivers ½0 bars in our most popular sizes and an attractive
displayAstorage rackk all in one packageL Each bar has a color coded cap indicating its weightk and all bars are covered in
commercial quality high density foamL Great for schools and group exercise classesL Each set contains a display rack and
the following barsx 0 x 7lbLk 7 x H lbLk I x B lbLk I x 50 lbLk 7 x 5; lbLk 7 x 5I lbLk 0 x 00 lbL 5 year warranty against breakage.

Item SKUxGTBR Pac

Product Dimensions:
ProductAShipping Weightx 70I lbsL

TROY Bar Rack

Product Description: The TROY Bar Rack is designed to hold up to 07 TROY Body BarsL Some assembly is requiredL
This newly designed rack will fit well in any group exercise roomL

Item SKUx GTBRU07

Product Dimensions:
ProductAShipping Weightx ;; lbsL LWHx



Leather Ankle Strap
Item SKU: ALAS

Product Dimensions:

ProductwShipping Weight R Ix4 lbsx

Product Description: Our leather ankle strap is uniquely constructed including a sheepskin lining

that absorbs shock and gives cushioningM support and stabilityx Used for toning and strengthening of

the hip and thigh musclesx Heavy DEring design to attach to any cable systemx

MultiwExercise Bar
Item SKU: TXB

Product Dimensions:

ProductwShipping WeightR F lbs

Product Description: USA’s MultiEExercise Deluxe Bar with a singleEforged swivel is designed for

seated rowsM triceps pressEdown work and biceps curlsx It attaches to any cable system and includes

heavy duty end caps for extra protectionx

Heavy Duty Single Cable Handle
Item SKU: TCCHED

Product Dimensions:

ProductwShipping WeightR 2xz lbsx

Double Stirrup Handle
Item SKU: TDSH

Product Dimensions:
ProductwShipping WeightR 1 lbsx

48g High Quality Lat Bar
Item SKU: TLBE6FS

Product Dimensions:

ProductwShipping WeightR C2 lbsx

Product Description: This stirrup handle of perfectly knurled solid steel allows
smoothM controlled movements throughout the full range of motionx Constructed with a longElife
permanent bushing to minimize wearM it is made of rugged steel with a polished chrome finishx
The extra heavy duty welded flange can handle the heaviest of loadsx

Product Description: For the person who wants to maximize their workoutsM the USA Double
Stirrup Handle has a close grip to facilitate back and shoulder developmentx Our speciallyE
designedM tapered handles allow for better grip and feelx

Product Description: For complete development of your latsM shoulders and upper armsM the USA 6F” Deluxe Lat Bar
with forged swivel is uniquely designed at a slightly steeper angle for lateral stability and an extra long stretchx The ends
are covered with heavy duty end caps for extra protectionx

20g MultiwPurpose Deluxe Straight Bar

Product Description: Perfect for the gymM club or homeM our 2I” Deluxe Revolving Straight Bar with forged swivel is
designed for triceps pressEdownsM straight bar curlsM upright rowsM seated rowsM arm pullEovers and morex The ends are
protected with heavy duty end caps for extra protectionx

Item SKU: TSBE2IS

Product Dimensions:
ProductwShipping WeightR 1 lbsx

Product Description:The USA 76” Deluxe Cambered Pro Style Lat Bar with forged swivel is a gym favoritex It is designed
to exercise the muscles of the backM shouldersM and arms though a perpendicular range of motionx It is angled to give a
deeper stretch for better developmentM and is constructed with an extra set of grips to allow for multiEfunction usagex

Item SKU:TSPLBE76S

Product Dimensions:
ProductwShipping WeightR CC lbsxx

34g Cambered Pro Style Lat Bar

Item SKU:TTVBES

Product Dimensions:
ProductwShipping WeightR 1 lbsx

Triceps Press Down V Bar with Swivel

Product Description:This attachment is designed for maximum triceps contractionx It is a solid steel triceps bar with forged swivel –
one of the toughest out on the market todayx It allows for multiple functions in triceps extensions and wide grip extensionsxx

2” Muscle Clamp Collar

Product Description: Made from hard plasticM our quality Collar clamps on to all 2” bars with ease to
hold plates on barsx

Item SKURAOMC

Product Dimensions:
ProductwShipping WeightR C lbx per pair


